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P u b l i s h  L is t  o f  
S t u d e n t s  W i t h  
H o n o r  G r a d e s
Freshman Class Leads 
With 23; Sophomores 
Are Second With 21
Honor students from the last year 
have been announced by the regis­
trar's office. They are as follows: 
seniors—Eleanor Napier, Marjorie 
Olson, Ruth Shields, Dorothy Steele, 
Howard Sauberlich, Carolyn O'Con­
nor, John Williams, William Ham­
lin, Marjorie Iwen, Betsy Ross, Ann 
Cassady, Barbara Griffiths, Dorothy 
Hooley, Shirley Loth. Mary Jane 
Van Roo, Richard Tegatz, Elizabeth 
.Wood and Robert Loftus.
From the junior class are Nancy 
Fischer, Robert Hlavacek, Barbara 
Hobbs, Wilbert Luedtke, Harley 
Erickson, Jeanne Burke, Norma 
Crow, Margaret Puth and Robert 
Beavis.
Sophomores — Virginia Robie, 
Robert Dionne, Janet Ockerland, 
Ann Mitchell. Harvey Hathorn, 
Thomas Flinn, Delores Horrig, Pat 
Torson, Dorothy Spaulding, William 
Chapman, Betty Fountain, Walter 
Brunhamer, Virginia Bergquist, Gail 
McNeil, Grace Pfiefer, Betty Snorf, 
James Behling, Ruth Marie Dewald. 
Joan Farrell. Elaine Fryer and 
Mary Williams.
Freshmen—Jean Derus, Helmut 
Krueger. Joan Stidham, James 
Wallman. Edith Isenberg. Carlos 
Rodriguez, Vernon Mulvaney, Betty 
Haas. Bon* Cherniavsky, John 
Mueller, Richard Murphy, Martha 
Armitage, Donald Strand, Charles 
Mayrick. Jean Trautman. Barbara 
Srown, Penelope Savoy, Carol Dahl. 
Helen Cooperman. Dons Trevirnus. 
Barbara Harkins, Betty Thompson, 
Dawn Wilmer, Jane Young. Doro­
thy Thompson, Walter Witby and 
Robert Pringle.
At the conservatory the high 
ranking students are Shirlee Em­
mons, Dorothy Villa. Marguerite 
Schumann. Janice Klemish, Doro­
thy Ruddy. Audrey Keller, Nancy 
Rose. Faith Nelson. Dons Quent- 
meyer, Betsy Rueth and Doris Koss.
Paper Drive Started;
Red Cross Chapter 
To Receive Profits
The paper drive is now under­
way, and if the first collection per­
iod is any example of the weeks 
to follow, the results will be stag­
gering. In the first week there 
were two hundred pounds of paper 
collected and in turn sold to the 
Appleton paper collectors. The 
group is paid for all the paper 
turned in. and the money thus col­
lected will be donated to our own 
Red Cross chapter.
Not just newspapers are wanted, 
but magazines, scrap paper, boxes, 
old tests, cleaning bags and everv 
Other type of clean paper. This pa­
per is reclaimed and then used in 
bombs, shells and for wrapping K 
rations. The drive has begun very 
well, and it is hoped that all stu­
dents will continue to support the 
effort.
fi
ß  h o b m
'Today in tutorial he looked at me so-o-o tenderly!"
Art Guild Members 
Elect New Officers
In their meeting March 23, the 
Art Guild elected the following 
new officers: Ginny Robie, presi­
dent; Mary Vnn Prescott, secretary: 
Barbara Hobbs, treasurer; Barbara 
Spickard. social chairman; Bonnie 
Johnson, pub’icity chairman.
New members were announced in 
convocation yesterday. They are 
Dorothy Jean Kimball, Ed Lecker, 
John Reddy, Rutl RoLertson, Ruth 
Ross, Dorothy Thompson and Helen 
Vander H.vden. Last night the new 
members #nd other students inter­
ested in art watched a silk screen 
demonstration by Mr. Lawrence 
Voss.
L a w r e n c e  C h o i r  
T o  S i n g  T h u r s d a y  
F o r  C o n v o c a t i o n
In keeping with the spirit of Holy 
Week, the Lawrence college A Cap- 
pella Choir will give a concert of 
religious music at next Thursday's 
convocation. Under the direction of 
Dean Carl J. Waterman of the Con­
servatory. the choir’s Thursday pro­
gram will be highlighted by the 
following pieces:
Crucifixus from the 
B minor mass Bach
Adoramus te da Pallestrina 
Ode to Gethsemane Noble 
Lord's Prayer Noble Cain
The program soloists are mezzo- 
soprano. Shirlee Emmons, and tenor, 
Richard Gaeth. Miss Emmons will 
sing Bizet's ‘‘Agnus Dei” while Dick 
will sing “Behold and See If There 
Be Sorrow” by Handel. La Vahn 
Maesch, professor of organ at the 
Conservatory, who will accom|>any 
the choir will play an organ solo as 
his part of the program.
Appoint Heads 
Of Departments 
At Ariel Meeting
There was a meeting of the Ariel 
staff Thursday evening. March 30. 
The following heads have been ap­
pointed. other appointments pend­
ing: college administration, Virginia 
Robie; navy administration, Ann 
Mitchell; honoraries. Doris Carter; 
winter season. Pat Wheeler; men*s 
sports. Bud Hermann; classes. Barb 
Vessey; women’s sports, Pat Pierick.
Conservatory, Beth Schulze; so­
rorities and fraternities, Joyce Dan­
iels and Barbara Spickard; organ­
ization and activities, Mary Duncan 
and Janet Ockerlund; layout Dottie 
Thompson; typing. Corinne Nelson; 
copy, Mary Miller and Doris Carter. 
Additional heads will be announced 
in next week's Lawrentian with the 
committees.
Robert Casadesus 
To Play April 20
Robert Casadesus, French pianist, 
will be pres nted Thursday evening, 
April 20, in Memorial chapel as the 
final number in the current Law­
rence College Artist Series.
One of the most sensational pian­
ists of modern times. Mr. Casadesus 
has for seven seasons been soloist 
with the New York Philharmonic 
Symphony orchestra. He made his 
American debut in 1935; and Arturo 
Toscanini, who was in the audience 
at the first concert immediately in­
vited him to play with him the 
following season.
Council Decides Rushing
The Interfraternity council has 
decided that open rushing will con­
tinue for the civilian men until 
April 15. All fraternities may pledge 
•n  or after that date.
L.W.A. Plans Tea
L. W. A. is planning a tea for new 
women students for sometime after 
Easter. All women students, wo­
men faculty members and faculty 
wives will be invited to the tea. 
which will take place in Sage par­
lor*
Change Union Hours
Dick Bick's campaign for new 
Union hours to accommodate the 
Navy men, has resulted in the fol­
lowing changes: everyday except 
Saturday—9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m. and 7 to 10:30 p.m.; Sun­
day— 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 7 to 10 
p.m.
Q u a d  P r o c t o r s  
M e e t  W i t h  B o a r d
A meeting of the Women's Jud i­
cial board was held recently with 
all the proctors of the quad to dis­
cuss the honor system rules which 
are in effect in the quad houses. 
The proctors were headed by Bar­
bara Spickard. Arlene Eidt. Phyllis 
Montague and Peggy Clark, chief 
proctors of the various houses.
There will also be a meeting soon 
for all the proctors of Sage headed 
by chief proctor, Corinne Nelson. 
Most of the proctors have just been 
appointed and are not sure of the 
rules and reasons for the rules gov­
erning Sag«* and the quad houses. 
These meetings are being held pri­
marily to instruct the girls in these 
rules.
Lois Rauschenberger, president 
of the Judicial Board, said that 
there have been no cases before 
the board as yet.
Initiate New Member
Mortar Board has two new addi­
tions to its ranks. They are Mrs. 
Troyer, who takes her place as ad­
visor along with Miss Wollaegcr 
and Miss Jones, and Dorothy Ruddy, 
who was initiated March 21.
L ib r a r y  S h o w s  
C h in e s e  E x h ib i t  
F o r  B o o k  W e e k
The libraries in the United States 
are featuring China book week from 
March 25 to April 1, and Miss Lo- 
taine Falck of the Lawrence circu­
lation department has prepared an 
exhibit at the library which has 
proven of great interest to the stu­
dents especially since the speaker 
of last week, Colonel M. Thomas 
Tchou was here.
The motive back of this publicity 
is to stimulate interest in the Chi- 
nese people and to furnish material 
so that the public may better under­
stand the problems and needs of this 
great country. Some American col­
leges and universities arc already 
collecting materials for the Chinese 
libraries which have been destroy­
ed or partially so during the war. 
There are books in the library ex­
hibit such as Stevens Duggan's. A 
Professor at Large, which gives a 
valuable background on the point 
of view of the Chinese. The China 
lia.idbook. 1937-1S34 is a compre­
hensive and complete reference 
book on war-time China which aims 
to survey the major developments 
in China's six years of epic struggle.
Another in the exhibit is Sharks 
Fins and Millet by I. R. Suess. This 
is the life of Madame Chiang told 
by her former maid. A few other 
books in the exhibit are as follows: 
Contemporary Chinese Stories: Syn 
Yat Sen, by H. B. Restarick; Japa­
nese Terror in China, by H. J. Tim- 
perley; This is China, by Mme Chi­
ang Kai-shek; and Economic Rival­
ries in China, by Grover Clark.
I n s t i t u t e  C o n fe r s  D e g r e e s  
A t  A n n u a l  E x e rc is e s  M o n d a y
The doctor of philosophy degree 
was awarded to five graduates of 
the Institute of Paper Chemistry by 
L: wrence college at commence­
ment exercises held last Monday 
in Peabody hall. The honorary doc­
tor of science degree was confer­
red upon Dr. Clifford B. Purves, 
professor of industrial and cellulose 
chemisti y at McGill university, 
Montreal. Canada. Dr. Purves was 
the commencement speaker.
The degrees were conferred by 
Ralph J Watt*, acting president of 
the college to the candidates who 
were presented by Harry F. Lewis, 
dean of the Institute. Professor Ar­
thur Weston of the college and Dr. 
Otto Kress of the Institute placed 
the hoods on the graduates as each 
was presenled for his diploma
The candidates were Victor S. 
Burstein. Charles M. Sigvardt Ber­
wyn B. Thomas and Jack J. Yirak. 
The fifth member .of the class. Jo­
seph W. Shimp. Jr., now an ensign
in the navy, was granted his degree 
in absentia.
The Westbrook Steele medal, 
awarded each year to that graduate 
who presents the best thesis, went 
to Mr. Sigvardt. The donor of the 
medal is Westbrook Steel, executive 
director of the institute.
Shirlee Emmons sang t h r e e  
mezzo-soprano solos. She was ac­
companied by Dorothy Villa. The 
i /ocation and benediction were 
given by Dr. Thomas S. Kepler.
In his address to the graduates. 
Dr. Purves, who is considered the 
foremost man in the field of cellu­
lose chemistry, presented a tech­
nical discourse entitled “Reactivity 
ol the Different Types of Hydroxyl 
Groups in Cellulose.” In this he 
traced research and reactions thus 
far and ended by saying that the 
future of cellulose belongs to young 
men such as the new graduates he 
was facing.
W a l t  W e b b e r  
O u t l i n e s  P l a n s  
F o r  S e m e s t e r
Social Chairman 
Gives Full Schedule 
Of Weekend Events
At a regulai bi-weekly meeting of 
the executive committee Tuesday 
night, March 28th, the social chair­
man, Walt Webber, gave a report 
that promises a good social program 
for the semester.
Because Navy men are permitted 
weekend liberties every two weeks, 
the major social activities will be 
planned for every other week. The 
first major college function is a 
dance April 8. It will be an informal 
all-college function at the big gym. 
April 22 is the date for a variety 
show with all-college participation 
similar to the Mace-Mortar Board 
follies. On May 8 there will be a 
turnabout dance on a Sadie Hawk- 
in's Day scheme. On May 20 a pan­
demonium similar to the summer 
pandimonium will be presented. 
June 3 is scheduled for the all-col­
lege prom and on June 17 an all* 
college informal dance.
Walt has collaborated with Chief 
Churchill on the problem of orches­
tras and the navy orchestra will 
play at all the informal dances.
With the resignation of Ed Nye a* 
co-social chairman, Walt will as- 
sume full duties.
Money was appropriated to the 
International Relations club to send 
two students, Jaye Schoff and Tom 
Fijnn, to an International Relations 
club meeting at River Forest in the 
near future
Ralph Gage and Margaret Puth 
will work on the Union committee 
with chairman Pat Torson. Miss 
Timmins will be the adviser. It was 
suggested that records be purchased 
every two weeks.
H u m b e r  D i s c u s s e s  
R e a d i n g  P r o b l e m  
I n  L a t e s t  A r t i c l e
Professor Wilbur J. Humber of 
the |>sychology department is the 
author of an article entitled. ‘‘The 
Relationship Between Reading Effi­
ciency and Academic Success in 
Selected University Curricula." This 
piece of writing appears in the Jan­
uary issue of The Journal of Educa­
tional Psychology.
By administering reading tests to 
senior students following various 
fields of study, Mr. Humber wat 
able to compute scores and show the 
correlations between reading apti­
tude and scholastic success. He con­
cludes from the results that “scores 
on the reading tests used in this in­
vestigation are shown to be fre­
quently related to achievement 
groups (English and music educa­
tion* but infrequently related t<> 
achievement in those curricula em­
phasizing science material."
Mr. Humber ends his article by 
saying that “in those cases where 
reading efficiency is apparently es­
sential for scholastic success, it 
seems desirable that students be en­
couraged to develop the reading 
skills which have been demonstrat­
ed to be significantly related t<» 
academic success in their major 
field."
Eta Sigma Phi,
Honorary Society, 
Initiates Two
Mary McCarter and Bob White- 
law were initiated into Eta Sigma 
Phi Thursday, March 23. Both are 
hhh-ranking students in Latin and 
were thus eligible for membership. 
The organization is an honorary 
classical language society.
Nancy Fischer, a member of the 
group, will give a talk on Greek 
art at the next meeting, which is 
scheduled for Wednesday. April 12. 
Each year the society entertains 
high school juniors and seniors at 
a tea in the spring, and this year 
the event is to be given early in 
May.
Miss Wiegand and Dr. Arthur 
Weston are the faculty membett 
in the group.
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In the Doghouse
“It’s much more fun to work
C o - E d ito r 's  C o g it a t io n s
"Intellectual life at Lawrence is vigorous and ch Hinging. Mere subjcct 
matter mastery is not the goal of faculty or students. Critical analyses, 
intensive independent study, group participation in practical projects 
und stimulating discussions further the development of intellectual com­
petence and sound thinking.” This is quoted from the most recent issue 
of ‘ We’re Going to Lawrence,” which is a masterpiece of super-salesman- 
*hip and pictures of Lawrence’s pretty girls.
In view of the purpose of this bulletin, the statement cannot be con­
demned unduly. Such remarks, whether true or untrue, arc frequently 
indulged in by even the best college publicity departments. No doubt 
parents of Lawrence-bound offspring are tremendously impressed by the 
prospect of the "vigorous” intellectual life in store for their youngsters. 
The trouble has arisen because those of us who are going to Lawrence 
find this startlingly untrue and downright laughable.
The compilers of this little magazine may reiterate as often as they 
choose that the college is a positive treasure chest of scholastic pursuits 
and that “mere subject matter mastery1’ is not the goal of faculty and 
students. And yet, according to our disgruntled staff of teachers, the in­
structor would be absolutely dumbfounded and elated if the average stu­
dent even achieved mastery of subject matter. If our college is distin­
guishing itself by “intellectual competence and sound thinking,” the ad­
ministration is surely being very modest about the whole thing.
The authorities have become a mite perturbed; they have suggested that 
various faculty members try to solve the mystery of the uncholarly atti­
tude which prevails. Evidence of this lack of intellectual interest and cul­
tural zest is the gradual and unfortunate disappearance of such organiza­
tions as the Student Forum and the International Relations club as ac­
tively functioning groups. Since we are living in one of the most vital 
and influential periods that the world has ever known, such campus ac­
tivities would logically seem, to any intelligent individual, at least, to 
deserve the greatest of all campus enthusiasm and student participation.
It is too bad that we who are going to Lawrence can only guffaw at the 
neaily concealing phrase, "Intellectual life at Lawrence is vigorous and 
challenging.”
* * * * * *
Student government before the outbreak of World War II had reached 
its highest peak. After the war it must strive to attain even greater 
heights. Student government today is important, but after the war it will 
be omnipotent.
An educated public and thousands of sound thinking and trained lead­
ers will be required to insure against economic, social and military chaos 
when the world begins on the road back to normalcy. A great share of 
the leadership and educational responsibility will fall on the shoulders of 
the small minority with college training. It is necessary, therefore, that 
every college student assume the initiative of looking ahead and doing 
also the job at hand to the best of his ability.
Those who are fortunate enough to hold a position in student govern­
ment arc there because they have displayed qualities of leadership, and 
their associates have recognized that trait. It is their job to represent the 
Mudcnts, and their obligaUon to fulfill the desires and guard the rights 
of those students. They must never look lightly at their elected job. Some­
day the college leaders of today may have a much bigger, but no more 
important. Job in directly guiding our country through what promise to 
be some of its most trying days. In such a case, the habits and abilities of 
leadership gained today will be invaluable.
We in America today must fight the battles of the home front and the 
post-war world just as conscientiously and whole-heartedly as our coun- 
t«r-parts are fighting and winning the battles on the military fronts 
throughout the world. A serious attitude toward student government and 
activity is an essential phase of our battle.
All of us will soon take a part in guiding the destiny of the United 
States after victory. Student government will serve as a stepping «tone 
for many future statesmen. Whether you are a member of the electorate 
or the elected, know your job; remember your responsibility as a collegc 
trained citizen; do your job fully and with hopeful anticipation of success.
Bill Burns.
O U lP ^ T P , 
‘ OlECOc -
So TheySay-
Through the usual grapevine 
method, I have just heard of the 
disgraceful treatment of our last 
week’s convocation speaker, Col­
onel Tchou. Is it true that he was 
left alone to walk downtown and 
eat lunch after convocation? I be­
lieve that Mr. Willkie was treated 
with the utmost respect and decen­
cy, so why was Colonel Tchou, a 
much better speaker, treated so 
abominably? It couldn’t be racial 
prejudice, could It? This is a de­
mocracy.
As the Lawrentian said last week, 
Colonel Tchou was one of the best 
speakers ever to mount the chapel 
platform. I’m sure after his speech, 
any one of the students would have 
enjoyed his company for lunch. 
Let’s treat the next convocation 
speaker with “liberty, equality, and 
fraternity.” How about it?
Editor's Note: The above article brnrs 
1« • tlmony of the deplorable inaccuracy of 
the »11 too popular jrrnpe-vlne method of 
¿IranlnK choice tid-blts of gossip. We 
should like to take thu opportunity to 
ttnnounce that a goodly number of the 
lawrence faculty member* invited Col­
onel Tchou to have lunch with them af­
ter convocation, but were told that the 
speaker, whose every hovir had been 
crammed with meetings and conference*, 
much preferred to spend what time he 
t ould alone.
Mfinbtr
fcssocided G l^leftialc Press
Distributor of
G j IIc ö k i Io  D ig e s t
H o m e r  Discusses Kappa Delta Gals In Belated Story
Ediler's net«: Through circumstances 
beyond our control, the Kappa Delta's 
were omitted from the Inner Sanctum 
column last week. We regret exceedingly 
that this sorority should have been slight­
ed and herewith offer Mr. H. C. Homer’« 
belated comments on the KD'a.
Kappa Delta found its beginning in 
the ladies washroom of the Nation­
al Bureau of Statistic*. To this day 
the Kappa Delts are fond of remem­
bering useless statistics and have 
many Phi Bete members as a result 
of this happy (or unhappy) faculty. 
Practically any KD can tell you that 
Napoleon played pool left handed 
or that George Washington knockcd 
down his old man's cherry tree with 
a bull-dozer, not a hatchet These 
are only a few of the amazing things 
that the girls of this sorority know. 
Why, did you know that it only 
takes four beers to get Earl Brow­
der stinkocd; or that John Wilkes 
Booth was wearing a Beta pin when 
he shot Lincoln? The Kappa Delts 
do. They’re smart girls. Kappa Delts 
usually go to school for eleven years 
instead of four because they like to 
learn things. When they get out, 
there isn’t a thing they don’t know. 
A lot of them become Phi Betes in 
the end; and gosh, ain't they lucky?
MMIIIH1IO ros NATIONAL ADVSHHOIN* »Y
National Advertising Service, Inc.CtiUt* PmkUth tn  Rrpntm isttom  
4X0 Madison Avi. N iw  Von«. M. Y. 
CNicMO • aosroa • lee ta tn n  • It* raaacisco
with people who are alive than to 
work with people who are not 
alive,” commented Professor Rich­
ard B. Thiel to his students in edu­
cation. This remark was followed 
by other sage bits, such as “Black 
is black, and there's not much you 
can do about it," and “Become 
luminary-conscious - - - luminaries 
are so interesting.”
Yes, believe it or not, the profes­
sor with a genuine sense of humor 
is not extinct! Doghouse dedicates 
its allotted column inches this week 
to that species of instructor who 
has the human touch, since your 
scribe believes that this quality is 
an invaluable asset in acquiring 
and retaining student interest in 
any specific class. Raise your tan­
kards, all of you, and drink to the 
funnybones of the Lawrence facul­
ty members.
First and foremost among the 
lovers of the humorous is Dr.
M. M. Bober who scorns the 
trite phrase and adapts his fig­
ures of speech to the age in 
which he lives. You never hear 
him come out with anything as 
commonplace as the age-old 
“from prehistoric days until 
our own” - - - ah, no. As Dr. 
Bober so aptly phrases it, it’s 
“from the days of the dinosaur 
to the days of Dinah Shore.” 
Another of the beloved char­
acter's classics is the following 
definition: 'The difference be­
tween a business man and a 
professor is that a business man 
would marry Hedy Lamarr for 
her money alone, while a pro­
fessor would marry her for oth­
er reasons.”
No discussion of the faculty joke- 
sters would be complete without 
mention of that incorrigible two­
some. Humber and Dearstyne. alias 
the Deacon and the Colonel. 
Enough said! Everyone is acquaint­
ed with the peculiar turn of their 
humor through the columns of this 
paper, which contain weekly testi­
monials to their wit.
Dean DuShane may appear for­
midable to the uninitiated who 
brave him in his smoke-filled den, 
but to his government students he’s 
a “great guy” who lends zest to 
his courses by injecting some real 
spice into his lectures. To him the 
following description of French hy­
gienic conditions can be attributed: 
“A Frenchman is so in love with 
la Belle France that he bathes only 
three times in his life - - - once 
when he's born and has nothing to 
say about it, once when he’s mar­
ried and has to comply with social 
demands, and once when he’s dead 
and the whole thing is beyond his 
control.”
No one shall ever be justified 
in saying that Mr. McConagha’s 
classes are dull. Here is anoth­
er professor whose lively witti­
cisms keep the class alert and 
interested. His gems roll out 
with the speed and regularity 
of some people's gripes. His 
sense of humor is probably the 
chief reason why students flock 
to his classes and emerge feel­
ing that they know not only 
something about economic the­
ory, but something about a re­
markable person as well.
Those faculty members who al­
low their lectures to degenerate 
into endless streams of uninterest­
ing and often useless facts might 
sit in on a class session of some of 
the above-mentioned instructors 
some day and profit by the ex­
ample. It’s the teacher with the 
sense of humor who calls forth the 
greatest response from his students. 
Your scribe is not agitating for 
class-room comedies, but she does 
claim that the fact presented in the 
most ingenious fashion is the fact 
which remains in the student’s 
memory for the longest period of 
time. The personality of the in­
structor has a great deal to do with 
the efficiency of the student, but 
many of our undoubtedly learned 
profs seem to be quite unaware of 
this truism. We’d like to regard our 
faculty members as “swell fellas” 
as well as containers of wisdom. 
Our eyes light up and grins over­
spread our faces when we think of 
such men as Professor “Just Call 
Me Joe” Bark and Professor How­
ard Troyer. It’s too bad the men­
tion of some others among our wise 
ones elicits a groan or snort instead, 
but. as Mr. Thiel would say, “Hu­
man beings are human beings”, and 
most human beings appreciate and 
respond to a sense of humor.
Lost
One pair of shell-rimmmed 
glasses with straight ear pieces. 
Finder please return *to Dorien 
Montz at the deans' office. Re­
ward offered.
WITH JIM  GERTH
Spring has come—and with it, the 
snow we should have hod last win­
ter. To herald in the new season, 
we even spruced up the old column 
with a new heading. The clever 
bit of pencil maneuvering was done 
by ART ROGERS. We have been 
tempted to write about spring, but 
we can't tell what the weather will 
be like in another few hours. So in­
stead we’ll just say, “We’ve heard 
about it, and it’ll be coming around 
any one of these months soon.” 
THANKS A LOT AND YOU DID 
SWELL
CHIEF CHRISTIANSEN has stated 
that you Navy fellows have con­
tributed $174.25 to the Red Cross. 
We had almost 100^, with all but 
19 men contributing. “You fellas 
did O K, considering that you only 
get $50 a month, minus your war 
bond allotment, insurance fee and 
activities fee (How did you get in 
there?”)
SICK BAY SCRAPPINGS
Sick bay has been a rather deso­
lated place this week with BOB 
SWANSON as the only patient. 
He's nursing a lame back and keep­
ing POLSKY company at the same 
. . . CHIEF CHRISTIANSEN tells 
us that soon after next pay day he’s 
going to send another order for cig- 
arets, gum and candy . . . Then 
too, we heard someone mention 
something about a WAVE and 
BERNIE POLSKY, but we knew 
we probably couldn’t publish the 
story, so we didn't get the details. 
SHIP’S COMPANY INVADES
Ship's company has been work­
ing out at the gym these days. Re­
port has it that LT. TAYLOR can 
swing a mean badminton racquet. 
CHIEF HOVLAND is no statue 
when it comes to squash, as LT. 
COM. KRONZER has found out. 
CHIEF CHRISTIANSEN?— well, he 
worries more about the points, than 
getting them.
CONCERT TONIGHT
Don’t forget the concert tonight 
in chapel at 2000. Although many 
of the band's members are new. 
they have all been working hard 
under CHIEF CHURCHILL to 
bring the band into shape. The pro­
gram can be found elsewhere in 
these pages.
ABOUT THAT “GOLD BRAID”
LT. ROTHWELL has commented 
that all the V-12 training units in 
the country are now wearing the 
V-12 brassard. Now, don't anyone 
else ask this department about them 
again!
VI8ITOR8
Last week CAPTAIN CASEY, the 
district chaplain, was on our sta­
tion. He talked with mates who are 
potential chaplains. This week LT. 
COM. R. McLEOD, also a chaplain, 
is visiting our unit for similar rea­
sons. ENS. BOB WILCH came back 
to the root of his Navy career this 
week, to tell us all about IV—and al­
so to sport a brand new uniform. 
THERE’LL BE SOME CHANGES
Tomorrow will be the last day 
that the fourth classmen will have 
to wear boots; and as “SKI POLA- 
SKY says, “I still don’t like ’em." 
. . . Tomorrow will also be the first 
weekend liberty of the term; sc 
brush up those shoes ’n make ’em 
shine.
SIR-TAIN-LY
A salty officer just in from sea 
walked up to a young man in a 
neatly tailored slate gray uniform 
at an air station and asked; 
“Where’s the master at arms?”
“I dunno.”
“Where’s the officer of the day?”
“I dunno.”
“Young man, don’t you even 
know enough to say 'sir* when ad­
dressing a superior officer?”
“Now take it easy bub,” said the 
gray uniformed young man, “And 
if you’ll get out of the way, I ’ll fin­
ish delivering my Coca-Cola!”
(GREAT LAKES BULLETIN) 
WE'VE GOT SOMETHING TO 
TALK ABOUT, TOO
The other day we were reading 
an article in another V-12 unit’s 
publication about all their new 
fleet men, and dfecidcd we’ve got 
something tc talk about too. There’s 
JIM  HAWLEY, for example, who 
had a front seat in the battle for 
Tarawa. JIM ’s ship was the first to 
open fire; and in the same battle he 
saw an enemy sub get sunk. His 
roommate, JERRY FOELLMI, was 
on New Caledonia, a large hospital 
base. Then there’s JOHNNY GOOD- 
SPEED, who was a skipper on a 
tug at Pearl Harbor. BOB REY-
NOLDS was in the CB’s, AL 
BLATZ (no, he didn't work in a 
brewery) was on a destroyer trans­
port, and GENE McGAHA was 
busy in the Aleutians. That’s where 
some of our fellows were before 
they joined V-12. To list further, 
JIM  STROHM was on a subma­
rine, JOE SCHERSCHEL was a 
photographer in the Solomons, and 
HAROLD POLASKY—well, he was 
just about everywhere a pharmacist 
mate could be used.
COLOR GUARD
The color guard this term is 
headed by BILL NEWMEYER. The 
only one remaining in it from last 
term is BILL (well hell, I can’t help 
it—it sticks to my lips) CON FARE.
H o r r o r  S h o w  
C h i l l s  H e a r t s  
S a t .  N i g h t
Have you ever spent the night in 
a cemetery? With that question and 
with a further warning for the weak 
hearted to stay away, the Appleton 
theater announced its chilling, 
frightening horror show. With trep* 
idation in their hearts, some of 
Lawrence’s braver students paid 
forty cents for the questionable 
privilege of being terrified. Satur* 
day night came, and ultimately, so 
did the fatal hour, 11:30. The the* 
ater was crowded with chi 11-seek« 
ers, an appreciative atmosphere of 
cat-calls prevailed, and the strong* 
in-heart waited to prove their 
claims to iron nerves.
11:35
11:37
11:3S
Having kept his audience in ter* 
rified suspense for eight agonizing 
minutes, the proprietor of the the- 
ater appeared on the stage and be­
gan to present a few mystifying 
phenomenon, which included tear* 
ing up a few pieces of paper, light* 
ing a match and inducing a red* 
headed stooge to leap from a chair* 
There have been unconfirmed re* 
ports that the portly manager at* 
tempted to explain his actions, but 
the audience was strangely restlesa. 
Apparently they wanted to be terrl* 
fied. At last it seemed as though 
their wish was to be filled. All the 
lights went out!!! Mystic creaturea 
roamed the aisles. A shapely skele* 
ton did a coy Gypsy Rose Lee on 
the stage; green hands grabbed at 
the unsuspecting; a head floated a 
few feet above the audience. Such 
shrieks of terror rent the air, such 
tremblings and ahiverings shook the 
building. (Lawrentians, as a whole, 
remained unmoved, due to their scl* 
entlfic and psychological training.)
After ten minutes of these visita* 
tions from the supernatural, the 
screen lighted up and the real Hor* 
ror Show commenced. First an anl* 
mated cartoon depicted the story ol 
a ghost mouse in a ghost town who 
fooled a live cat until the latter 
joined the ranks of ghostdom. (A 
brief interlude which featured a 
Red Cross appeal by Humphrey Bo* 
gart and a collection followed.) Af­
ter sucl\ a realistic interval, it waa 
necessary to put the audience in a 
supernatural frame of mind, SO 
once again the skeletons appeared. 
Then the body of the Horror Show 
began. The first feature was con­
cerned with the futile efforts of two 
comics (?) to escape a revived corpse 
who should have seen an orthodon­
tist in his youth. The picture end­
ed on a cheerful note with the two 
comics coffin-riding with a couple 
of cute skeletons. The second pic* 
ture really tried hard to be a blood* 
curdler, and Bela Lugosi literally 
knocked himself out attempting to 
portray a medieval vampire while 
the Germans bombed London. This 
picture had a moral ending with 
Evil (the vampire) overcome by 
Good (the cross) All in all, it must 
be admitted that as a horror show 
it was pretty horrible. The only 
compensation was staying out until 
two o'clock.
Lost
One brown-mottled Schaeffer 
fountain pen.. Finder please return 
to Dick Galloway at the President’s 
house.
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G r e e k s  P l e d g e  11 W o m e n  
I n  C e r e m o n i e s  S u n d a y
Informal rushing closed with the 
pledging of eleven girls on Sunday 
afternoon. The following girls have 
been pledged to the six national so­
rorities on campus: Alpha Chi Ome­
ga: Barbara Dean; Alpha Delta Pi: 
Ellen Bell, Georgia Lipke; Delta 
Gamma: Mary Balza, Ruth Nelson; 
Kappa Alpha Theta: Barbara New- 
inan; Sally Welsh; Kappa Delta: 
Helen Golliger, Shirley Wenske; 
Pi Beta Phi: Maureen Johnson, El­
sie Pederson. Open rushing will 
continue throughout the semester.
Social activities 'of the Greeks 
seem to be at a minimum this 
weekend due to the first weekend 
pass for the V-12ers. However, a 
lew things have happened, and 
some events are scheduled on the 
social calendar.
Mrs. Ray H. Finger, the national 
secretary of Pi Beta Phi, arrived 
Tuesday frpm Beverly Hills, Calif., 
to spend a few days with the girls 
of the Wisconsin Gamma chapter. 
Mrs. Finger has a very special in ­
terest in this particular chapter, as 
she has been in charge of Pi Phi 
since it appeared on campus. A 
formal dinner will be held Wed­
nesday night at the Wonder Bar 
and a tea at the rooms on Thursday 
afternoon.
The KD's are also entertaining a 
national officer this week—Mrs. 
Betty Mueller, from Evanston. 
There will be a get-together Friday 
night in the rooms and a special 
meeting on Saturday afternoon. Af­
ter the pledging ceremony Sunday 
afternoon, the Kappa Delts had 
supper in the rooms, all duties be­
ing taken care of by Joyce Miller. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hotchkiss Vetter of 
Milwaukee was present at the cere­
mony and also for the evening's 
fun.
Twelve Delta Gamma pledges 
have been squirming under the ac 
fives’ cruel commands since Wed­
nesday. Fun, isn't it?
Proudly wearing their new lyres 
are Marilyn Kallen, Elsie Sheu, 
Janet Goodland, June Gabert, Phyl­
lis Wirtz, Joan Stidham, Betty 
Schulze, Dawn Miller and Doris 
Blaesing, who were initiated into 
Alpha Chi Monday night. Con­
gratulations!
Sigma Phi Epsilon initiated Bill 
Van Vleet and Kenneth Kuehl on 
Sunday after a rousing hell session.
Congratulations also go to Bob 
Wilson, Jack Reddy and Lloyd Mil 
ler, who pledged Delt on Saturday. 
An exciting treasure hunt was on 
the calendar for last Sunday night 
for the Delts and their dates.
Saturday afternoon, brothers in 
the bond of Phi Delta Theta gather 
ed at the house to enjoy a smoker 
in the traditional style.
The Betas say that they are plan­
ning a stag party this Sunday night
J. C. Penney Co.
In Springtime Colors!
SLIP-OVERS and 
CARDIGANS
Classic chill chasers knitted 
of warm all-wool. In colors 
to mix with your skirts, 
slacks and suits. Long waist- 
ed style with “push-up" 
sleevps. A real value!
M IX-M ATCH SKIRTS
3.98
Busy wardrobes need extra 
skirts! Flattering pleated 
styles, trim-fitting gored 
types in all-wool or wool- 
and-rayon. Sizes 24-32.
at the home of a prominent alum, 
Dr. S. J. Kloehn.
There will be a smoker on Friday 
night at the Phi Delt house for all 
civilians. Mr. Dewey will be the 
honored guest. Another interesting 
feature is that “refreshments will 
also be served free of charge,” to 
quote Mr. Phil Cole, who is in 
charge of all the plans for this proj­
ect. It is hoped that there may be 
a revival of the old interfratcrnity 
spirit, and that at some future date 
an interfratemity choir can be 
formed of the civilians on campus 
—a wonderful idea which certainly 
ought to succeed!
So They Say-
Dear Editors:
Last Sunday evening a member of 
your wonderful college faculty, a 
Professor Howard Drinkrnstrine, 
addressed our club, and I would like 
to let a larger audience know 
through this medium how much we 
enjoyed him. Being an architect 
himself, he skillfully chose as his 
subject, "Famous Artists Who Have 
Met Me." I think he must be ambi­
dextrous because while he lectured 
he drank coffee from a thermos 
bottle and at the same time munch­
ed on pretzels, which he coyly said 
some pranksters must have slipped 
into his pocket.
He is so modest—he tried to de­
tract attention from himself by 
saying that his students would be 
far greater architects than he is 
because they have a better teacher 
than he ever had. And polite—, my 
goodness: every time a member of 
the audience left, he would stand 
up, remove his hat and bow gra­
ciously from the knees. We all 
noticed it approvingly, and if we 
didn’t he coughed ever so gently. 
As one girl put it, “He’s a lovely 
man."
Miss Toxin, who was the other 
person who stayed to the end, sum­
med up both our feelings when she 
said. “This is what we're fighting 
for."
Sincerely,
Olive Mayhem
President Girls’ Protective
League
Menasha, Wisconsin.
Members of the faculty and ad­
ministration, do you want a repro­
duction of Mona Lisa, Cezannian 
oranges, or dancers a la Matisse, 
hanging on your living room wall? 
For the small sum of 25c, one of 
the masterpieces of world paint­
ing is yours for the rest of the 
semester. The rental pictures 
adorning the walls of the library 
are now open to you. For a week 
they will be left for your investiga­
tion, and then, we hope, the re­
maining pictures will be relegated 
to less accessible regions.
We are of the opinion that the li­
brary walls would be considerably 
enhanced by the absence of the 
many unharmonious and haphaz­
ardly placed paintings which cover 
every inch of space for a month at 
the beginning of every semester. 
True, they are a diversion from 
the drab printed page studiously 
pored over by the occupants of the 
library. True, also, they are a 
sprightly relief from the solemn, 
academic, and monotonous por­
traits of illustrious old scholars, a 
part of I^awrence’s grand old tradi­
tion. But we do not think that this 
junky mass of pictures reflects the 
esthetic taste and discrimination of 
this, our liberal arts college. 
Neither does it impress the many 
prospective students who step in­
to the sacred portals of this seat of 
learning. There must be some more 
appropriate place to display the 
collection every semester.
N a v y  B a n d  P l a y s  
T o n i g h t  a t  C h a p e l
The United States Naval V-12 
band will appear in the first con­
cert of this term in the Memorial 
chapel, tonight, March 31, at 8:00 
P. M.
The band has been completely 
reorganized, after the loss of sev­
eral of its members through grad­
uation. It is now made up of thir­
ty-six musicians.
At this concert the newy organ­
ized dance band will make its 
initial appearance. It is composed 
of twelve pieces and will play two 
numbers.
The program for the evening Is 
as follows:
Star Spangled Banner Key
Headliner March Cummings
Valiant Sons March
Vandercook
Idaho Stone
One Beautiful Day Overture
Hildreth
On the Mall Goldman
Somebody Else Is Taking My 
Place Howard
Woody Van’s March King
Blow Gabriel Blow Porter*
Campus Parade Huffer
Birth of the Blues Henderson
Sky Anchors Waring
Dance Band
Gloria March Losey
Stars and Stripes Forever Sousa 
Military Band
At the
C o n s e r v a to r y
Before four o’clock last Friday 
afternoon, students and members of 
the faculty wandered into Sage 
parlors, chose comfortable posi­
tions, talked and continued their 
knitting until the informal concert 
b«'gan. Mr. Lcipman, who is in 
charge of ensemble work at Yale, 
played a "Brahm’s Sonata.” He in­
troduced his second number, the 
slow movement from Tschaikows- 
ky’s violin concerts, with the hope 
that it would not suffer the fate of 
other Tschaikowsky works. As an 
encore he played three Rumanian 
Dances by Bartók.
Mr. Leipman, Mr. Sly. Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel, Mr. Dearstyne, Mr. 
Humber, Marguerite Schumann,’ 
Doris Quentmeyer and Evelyn 
Erickson were guests of Miss Wicg- 
and for dinner at Sage following 
the afternoon concert.
Saturday afternoon at three 
o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Witts gave a 
tea for Mr. Leipman and Mr. Sly. 
Conservatory faculty members and 
trustees attended.
Saturday morning Mr. Ely, who is 
head of the* music department at 
William and Mary College, spoke 
to the composition class. He disciu^s- 
ed three short pieces he composed 
for piano as examples of con­
trapuntal technique.
4  M O N T H  IN T E N S IV ESecretarial Course for 
COLLEGE STUDINTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, incentive, secretarial 
course — starting February, July, 
October. Registration now open.
Language Fraternity 
Elects Five Members
Dr. Kathleen Joyce, the new 
Spanish instructor, and four jun­
iors, Virginia Berquist, Virginia 
Robie, Pam Anderson and Bob Rad­
ford have been elected to Phi Sigma 
Iota, national honorary romance 
language fraternity.
The requirement for election, be­
sides the junior rank it advanced 
work in either French or Spanish.
There are two senior members, 
Georgiana Moore and Jaye SchofT. 
Three members of the organization, 
Janet Van Roo, Dorothy Hooley and 
Carolyn O ’Connor graduated last 
month.
Phi Sigma Iota was founded in 
1922 and was established at Law­
rence in 1924. Dr. Baker is presi­
dent of the organization.
Regular day and evening ichool 
throughout the year. Catalog.
A SCHOOt Of BUSJNKS n am iB  ar coajor min ano womim
T H I  G R E G G  C O L U O I
fttiUMt, John Retort Graff, S.C.D.* --->,tLKDirector, Pawl M. fair,
Tilntoar CTMa m i Okna.1.
DINE And DANCE
The
Place
To
Go
To
Make a Date Complete
LA VILLA
B u e to w 's  B e a u ty  S h o p
Phone 902 225 C. College Ave.
GIFTS
Weddings —  Births —  Showers 
Birthdays —  Parties —  Anniversaries 
All Speciol Occasions
M A R X  J E W E L R Y
.w u v u v v u w u v
212 E. College Ave
B EA U TY  C A K E
Foe that new komnoMi look . . . Rkhard 
Hudnut created thia powder-cake make­
up. A boon to busy women, Beauty Cake 
•mootha on in less time . . . insures a 
flawlesa, velvety-smooth complexion that 
lasts longer hours! Five wonderful shades 
to chooae from.
GEENEN'S L
. « ih  th« N«*®
C u * h i® n
The 
CORDOVA
$10.85
D U R A F L E X  soles are 
* f l . . .  yet they amazing­
ly outlast leather in labora­
tory abrasion tests. They 
will aerve you faithfully.
Nunn-Bush
z z /h iiie  ta t/u o n e tL  
O x to td L .
Heckerf Shoe Co.
BETWEEN CLASSES
and
AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service
• • •  5 -
Light Lunches
M alted M ilks 
Sodas
Sundaes
VOIGT’S Drug Store
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE"
Phone 754-755 134 E. Colleg. A««.
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T r a c k  S q u a d  W i n s  
F o u r t h  a t  P u r d u e
The track squad, represented by 
six men, placed fourth in the col­
lege division of the Purdue relays, 
held at Lafayette, Ind., last Satur­
day. Miami college, of Oxford, 
Ohio, took first with 30 points, fol­
lowed closely by Western Michigan 
with 28. Lawrence scored 8 points, 
placing third in both the relays 
which they entered. Bill Lawson, 
captain of the squad, was in the 
leud in the medley relay going into 
tiie last turn, but was nosed out in 
a wild finish. MacDonald, Deer 
ing and Whitelaw compose the rest 
of the medley team.
The inile relay quartet, which 
had won this event a week ago at 
the Chicago relays, placed third. 
They were up against stiffer compe­
tition and they bettered their win­
ning time of the previous Saturday. 
In this event Whitelaw was spiked 
accidentally by another runner 
while passing the baton.
In the individual events, White­
law reached the semi-finals in the 
60-yard low hurdles and in the 60- 
yard dash. He was second in both 
heats.
John DeYoung, in his first meet 
for Lawrence, reached the semi­
finals of the 60-yard high hurdles. 
In a photo-finish he was nosed out 
by Swanson, who later went on to 
win the event. DeYoung was elim­
inated at 6 feet in the high jump.
Baseball Situation 
Looks Unpromising 
For Coming Season
No news has come out as yet 
about the prospects of games for the 
baseball team to be organized soon 
at Lawrence. Mr. Denney has an­
nounced that there will soon be a 
general meeting of all men inter­
ested in playing, so that the coaches 
will be able to get an idea of the 
material they have to work with.
It may be i .possible to get col­
legiate games since the only school 
having a team is Wisconsin, and 
word has come that their schedule 
is full. However, it is expected that 
games will be arranged with such 
service teams as Camp McCoy, Fort 
Sheridan. Great Lakes and the nir 
station at Glenview, 111. In a short 
while there is to be a meeting of 
the officials of the County league. 
Coach Denney has announced that 
the school will attend the meeting 
to find out information on the ar­
rangements to be made there.
GIVE TO RED CROSS
T r a c k s t e r s  E n d  S e a s o n  
A t  M a d i s o n  T o m o r r o w
Denney Contemplates 
Tough Struggle Due 
To Lack of Manpower
The Lawrence tracksters finish 
their indoor season this Saturday as 
they travel to Madison to meet a 
|x>tentially stronger University 
»quad. The team will leave Apple­
ton at 8:00 Saturday morning by bus 
pnd will compete in the afternoon.
It will be held at the Army annex. Joach Denny has announced that they will be gone one day and will 
be back the same evening at 0:00.
Expected starters in the various 
♦vents are not definite as yet al­
though Coach Denny has given his 
probable team. In the 40-yard high 
hurdles Tom DeYoung and Hal 
Deering will compete. In the 40- 
^ard lows, Whitelaw, DeYoung and 
Deering. In the 40-yard dash, the 
pnly short dash being held at the 
meet, Lawrence will offer Whitelaw 
And Deering with a possibility of 
McDonald. The mile run will in­
clude 1-iwson and Discher, with 
three new men Winsex, Tempesand 
.Winslow getting their chance. In 
the 440. McDonald, Vaughn and 
Itaddeman will enter with Vaughn 
and Raddeman also entering the 880 
•long with Discher.
The only entry in the 2 mile will
W a t t s  O r g a n i z e s  
C o m m i t t e e  t o  K e e p  
R e c o r d  o f  W a r
A Lawrence college war records 
Committee has been appointed by 
Acting President Ralph J. Watts, 
And the group held an organization 
meeting Tuesday night, March 28. 
In the president’s office.
Miss Anna M. Tarr, college li­
brarian. chairman of the group, 
Mated the desirability of Compiling 
« record of Lawrence college par­
ticipation in the war for historical 
purpose». It is also planned to pre­
serve copies of letters, citations and 
mementos obtained from former 
Lawrence students in war activity.
A photographic record of the Na­
val Training Unit of the college and 
pictures of other military activ­
ities will form an important part of 
the collection.
It is the wish of the committee 
that persons having or receiving 
rhaterial suitable for use in this pro­
posed record will allow the college 
an opportunity of making a copy 
for the file. Such material may be 
brought to Miss Tarr at the library.
Other members of the committee 
are Miss Marie Dohr, Miss Dorothy 
Fenton. Mr. W. Henry Johnston, 
Dr. William Raney and Mr. Watts.
Sells Most Stamps
Second floor Sage can make plans 
for an extra 11 o'clock this week, 
under the iron hand of Phyllis 
Brooks they came across with the 
biggest war stamp total of any of 
the dormitories, $8.50.
be Lawson. The mile relay team 
will be the same as before with 
Vaughn or Raddeman taking the 
place of Einsbach who will be un­
able to compete. The high jump will 
have Tom DeYoung and Whitelaw, 
with Rand Clark going along in the 
pole vault. The two remaining 
events will have to have untried 
men, since Mr. Denny has no regu­
lar weight man or broad jumper. 
Zimmerman, Brill and Leichty will 
have the try-outs at the shot put 
with McDonald, Derring and De­
Young attempting the broad jump.
Coach Denny has announced that 
the meet will be tough, and his lack 
of experienced men will be a han­
dicap. Along with this is the loss of 
a number of men because of inelig­
ibility. This has left a number of 
gaps which will be hard to fill. Most 
hope is being placed on Tom De­
Young, Bob Whitelaw and Rand 
Clark, who are expected to cash in 
on some points. Captain Bill Law­
son will undoubtedly do well in the 
distance events.
Ormsby Rec Room 
Buzzes as Tourney 
Wages Furiously
Last Saturday the recreation 
room of Ormsby hall was buzzing 
with excitement. The ping pong 
tournament was being held with 30 
men competing. There was as much 
excitement, suspense and disap­
pointment shown as there is at any 
big ten football game. All the con­
testants were from Ormsby. The 
matches started soon after inspec­
tion and went on all afternoon. The 
interest grew as elimination gradu­
ally narrowed down to four final­
ists: Bob Ahlbeck, Stewart Mac­
Donald, Bob McLean and Bob 
Stuckert. The final set was played 
between Stuckert and Ahlbeck. with 
Stuckert as winner.
Other runnersup were Dick Zim­
merman. Wally Brunhumer. An­
drew I*add, Ed La Fave and Norris 
Sanders. The tournament was tuch 
a success that Chief A1 Hovland. 
who sponsored this first one. said 
more would be planned. A plan of 
competition with Brokaw hall 
could be arranged, with the finalist 
from each hall competing. The Chief 
also suggested having a bowling 
tournament with the top man from 
each team competing for finals.
Dr. Wm. 6 . Keller 
Dr. L. H. Keller
OPTOMETRISTS
Modern Eya Examination 
Glasses Fitted 
Prompt Laboratory Service 
121 W. College Ave. 
Phono 2415
FOR A COMPLETE 
LINE OF COSMETICS 
Go To
Belting's Drug Store
M*«*,»mm'-mm •mm • mmu
Good Food At Moderate Prices
Tea Room 
and Restaurant
114 E. College Ave.
PHOTOGRAPHS
off
D I S T I N C T I O N
¡WALTER-FROELICH
STUDIO 
127 E. College Ave. 
Phone 17S
By Jim Lueck
They say that variety is the spice of life. From the looks of things that 
is just what the readers (they say that this column has some readers) ot 
this column have been getting. This is the second change of scribes iu 
about as many weeks, and nobody can guarantee that it w-ill be the last. 
To make things more confusing we’ve changed the name and style of the 
column. To explain the new form would take more space than we’re al­
lowed, so we’ll just have to hope that you can figure it out.
WIN
This week the space under the Win column is reserved for the Vike 
thin-clads who have once again carried the blue and white into big time 
competition. Coach Denney took five boys down to the Purdue relays, and 
all five performed admirably. The team entered two event«!. McDonald, 
Deering, Whitelaw and Lawson ran in the Sprint Medly. "Mac” was the 
lead-off man, and Lawson anchored the squad. The race was a nip and 
tuck affair, and Lawrence lead all the way until the last thirty-five yards. 
They didn't have quite enough kick in the stretch; and when the dust 
cleared away, they had pulled in third, which is still in the money.
The other event w’hich Lawrence entered was the Mile Relay. McDon­
ald lead off again and was followed by Eisenach, Deering and Whitelaw 
in that order. There were six teams in the race, and the Vikings again 
came in third. Congrats, boys, on a great showing against tough competi­
tion. and we wish you great gobs of demeritless weeks for yoqr w’ork.
,  PLACE
In the realm of less spectacular sports we have the results of the red 
hot ping pong tournament which was held over in Ormsby hall this week­
end. Although batting the celluloid sphere doesn’t seem iike too rugged a 
sport, you can work yourself into quite a lather doing it. All the boys 
went in with nice dry T. Shirts and came out drenched. The guy with the 
wettest shirt and also the championship was Bob Stuckert. Incidentally 
Bob wasn't exactly out of his element at the ping pong table. He wfas 
Boys State Tennis Champ last year and still holds the title.
SHOW
This week end the much traveled Vikings will journey to Madison to 
compete against the University track squad. Coach Denney plans on en­
tering men in the dashes, hurdles, middle distances and maybe a few 
field events. These track trips are proving to be quite the thing for those 
concerned. It seems as though the boys received a royal welcome at Pur­
due. Five Beauty Queens met them at the train in LaFayette; and after a 
few thousand pictures were taken, they were escorted to their quarters. 
We will believe that queen part when we see the pictures.
ALSO RAN
Three well trimmed cigar butts to Jim  Ove who after a terrific struggle 
managed to pull into last place in the aforementioned ping pong tourna­
ment. When asked to explain his poor showing “Big” Jim commented dry­
ly. “My studies come first. Ping pong is incidental."
Drop in after classes 
or a m o v i e  for a 
snack at
MUELLER’S RESTAURANT
Plumbing and 
Heating Supplies 
W. S. PATTERSON Co,
H a v e  a  “ C o k e ”  =  S a k a b o n a
(W HADDYA SAY?)
... from Bloemfontein to Buffalo
la  South Africa, as ia the U. S. A., the greeting Have a "Coke'* 
helps the American sailor to get along. And it helps, too, in your 
home when you have Coca-Cola ia your icebox. Across the Stvea 
Seas, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,— the friendly 
gesture of good-natured folks.
eOTTlEO UNDER AUTHORITY Of TM( COCA-COLA COMPANY IT
. v  M ilw aukee  Coco-Cola Bottling Co
“ Coke” s Coca-Cola
It’» natural for popular name* 
to acquirc friendly abbrevia­
tion«. Tliat’i why you heat 
Coca-Cola calleJ "to lte".
